
Elite Dance Championship  
 

Friday – April 16 Solo, Duet, Trio Competition:  
 
Where: Mountain Ridge High School 
Address: 14100 South Sentinel Ridge Blvd, Herriman, UT 84096 
Enter on the East side of Mountain Ridge High School through the middle main doors. 
Admission: Admission to this competition is FREE. It has been included in our competition fees. Bring all your 
friends and family to cheer us on!!! 
Day of Competition contact: Text the studio at 8012613182 

• Please note your call time for this competition, most of you are back-to-back and we need to run a set 
of solos at one time and then head backstage.  Please make sure to arrive 100% ready! This will give you 
enough time to stretch, practice and get lined up! Please make sure to add ample time for travel and 
parking.  

• Soloists should check-in backstage at least 5 numbers before they dance to make sure they are not 
skipped. Remember, competitions often run ahead. As a parent, it’s a good idea to check-in on the 
auditorium to see where they are in the program to make sure your dancer is lined up on time (most 
times a teacher will be there to help with this too)!  

• Always bring a digital back-up copy of your song (on your phone (in airplane mode), laptop or usb)  
• If you are at a competition and another student from our studio is dancing, try to watch and support 

them if you can. There’s nothing better to help calm a dancer’s nerves than hearing his/her teammates 
cheering them on from the audience.  

• Parents, please help support and echo our studio belief that winning is not our highest priority at a 
competition. We compete to improve and showcase our hard work. Always celebrate your dancer’s 
performance and accomplishments on stage, not just what place or score he/she received.  

• Scores and judges comment sheets are not to be shared, compared, or discussed between dancers 
and parents. Remember, these are simply someone's opinion and does not need to become the focus 
for parents and dancers.  

• Please do not use results or judge's feedback as the ultimate indicator of your child's progress in dance.  
• Remind your dancer to always be grateful for his/her award, even if it was not the placement they were 

hoping for. They should always thank the award presenter and congratulate others in their category.  
• Parents, please know how important it is to set the tone for our dancers when they end up in the same 

category as their friends and teammates. As much as we wish it didn’t happen, it will. Please make sure 
you and your dancer stay positive and supportive of our teammates. Also, remind them that the results 
of a competition are just someone’s opinion. Just like everyone likes different flavors of ice cream, every 
judge will have a different opinion of a performance. While one dancer may receive a higher score at 
one competition, at another competition there may be completely different results.  

• As with any competition, make sure your dancer says good luck and good job to other competitors 
back stage. We’re all here to have fun and shine on stage!!  

Awards for Solo, Duet, Trio: 

• This competition has ONE award ceremony at the end of the night. Solo/Duet Trios must wear either 
their costume with their jacket over or their team jacket and romper or black leggings!  

Covid Precautions:  

• No limit on spectators to solo/duet/trio Competition 
• Masks must be worn at all times 
• Dancers must bring a Ziplock back with their name on it. They will remove their mask just before going 

onstage and place it in the Ziplock bag. Our staff will hold the bag and return it when they exit the 
stage. Dancers must immediately put masks back on  

Friday Class Schedule: We will NOT be holding Collective lll classes on Friday due to the competition schedule.   



 

Good luck! We know you are going to do AMAZING!!!  


